
 

 

 

 
Family update #187 
 
January 20, 2023 
 
Dear family and friends, 
 
As the Chinese New Year is drawing near, I would like to express my sincere thanks for all the blessings 
that we have got and your unfailing support in the last year, which gave us hope and strength during 
happy and hard times.  I have the following updates to share with you. 

 
COVID-19 Update 
We are very glad that on the fifth floor of Crescent Heights, the last resident on isolation will be off 
isolation tomorrow and everyone will be able to join together and celebrate the Chinese New Year. It is 
anticipated that the outbreak will be lifted on January 25. 
 
As a precautionary measure, until January 25 only essential visitors who provide support during meal 
times (feeding) and emotional support for the residents are permitted on the unit. Please email 
chfamilyvisit@wingkei.org to book visit on the unit. 
 

Resident Chinese New Year Celebration 
The joy and excitement of the Chinese New Year is 
in the air. For the celebration, residents had festive 
tea party yesterday and enjoyed delicious turnip 
cake provided by a generous donor. We will also 
organize a special Chinese New Year eve lunch for 
the residents on January 21 to receive the Year of 
the Rabbit. Dim sum lunch will be served on 
January 28, which is also the Chinese "Universal 
Birthday".  Birthday bun will be served to all 
residents. 

 
We have also arranged activities like Fair Market 
where residents can exchange their participation 
coupons for beautiful handmade crafts and 
traditional Chinese snacks, traditional Chinese art 
and craft, calligraphy, music and Chinese New year 
themed games for the residents to participate and 
enjoy. 
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Stay Safe and Healthy 
Currently GI and Respiratory infections are active in the community. Families and visitors are reminded 
of continuous masking and diligent hand hygiene while visiting. DO NOT visit when you are not feeling 
well, even with minor symptoms. 
 
To prevent GI infection, families may refer to the guidelines by AHS on bringing food to your loved one 
to ensure food safety. 
 

Best wishes 
Wishing you a healthy and joyful 
Year of the Rabbit! 
 
A cheerful look brings joy to the 
heart; good news makes for good 
health. 
~ Proverbs 15:30 
 
 
With gratitude, 
Kathy Tam 
Chief Executive Officer 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rFpmnTPCEa7jK_FCDVd-KR57EbZgqz15/view?usp=share_link

